Barncroft Primary School
Newsletter Number 30 – 06/05/2016
News of the Week - Friends of Barncroft has set a new date for their AGM, it will now be held on Friday 13th May at 2pm
Important
Please be aware that it is the Year 6 SAT’S, starting Monday 9th May. If you enter the school or are outside on school
grounds please keep noise and disruption to a minimum, as the whole school will be in use. We thank you for your
co-operation.
Reminder
Please may we remind you that all children need to wear sensible dark enclosed shoes, as per our school prospectus.
Unfortunately open toed footwear is not acceptable as it does not offer enough protection.
Good news here is a report from our first Netball match
After school on Friday 29th April, the girl’s netball team went to Purbrook Junior School for a netball match.
To start, the Barncroft Blues went against the Purbrook Red team. They were so aggressive that they got 4 goals in
and the Barncroft Blues got none.
Barncroft Blacks defended their first opponents with an impressive 5 - 0.
On the second round, the teams swapped over allowing the Black team to go against the most aggressive team,
unfortunately they were beaten 3 - 0. To keep it an even playing field, the Barncroft Blues finished their last game one
goal against none. The rain managed to hold off just in time for the final whistle, ending the afternoon with 2 winning
games to each school.
All 20 girls did their school proud and look forward to the rematch next month. Report by Caitlin Kirk (Procyon).

Philosophy Homework

P4C Learning Cards

This weeks question…
Where would you prefer to sleep
in a haunted house
or
in a dark cave?

This week we have awarded
5 - ORANGE
5 - YELLOW
8 - GREEN
7 - BLUE
2 - VIOLET

The most popular choice was: in a haunted house.

Kuma News
The count down to SATs has begun, and across Year 6 we have been working
incredibly hard to ensure we are ready! We have been developing our reasoning
skills throughout maths; applying our detective skills in reading; and
experimenting with clauses, commas and colons in English!
We have also had opportunities to don our lab coats and conduct our own
experiments in science! We have explored the different states of matter,
recognised how materials are able to change when exposed to different
conditions (did you know that you would probably want to take chocolate to the
blistering desert with you rather than mango?) and tested how to separate salt
from a saturated solution using evaporation.
We are filled with confidence that all of our hard work will pay off, not just for
SATs, but for our up and coming Science Fair too!
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Diary Dates
Class Attendance

09/05/16 - Y6 SAT week
13/05/16 - FOB AGM 2pm
16/05/16 - Vega trip to Staunton Country Park

Here are this weeks classes, whose attendance is 95%

17/05/16 - Polaris trip to Staunton Country Park

or over:

30/05/16 - HALF TERM
Neptune - 99%

06/06/16 - INSET DAY

Beid, Vega, Mars and Saturn - 98%

10/06/16 - Sports day, PM

Kuma and Procyon - 97%

20/06/16 - Y3/4 Swimming Gala, PM

Polaris and Jupiter - 96%

23/06/16 - Y5/6 Swimming Gala, PM

Aquarius and Gemini - 95%

20/07/16 - Last day of term.
Please note all dates are subject to change, we will

To make the very best of their education your
children need to be in school.

endeavour to give as much notice as possible.

What’s for Lunch?
Red

Green

Monday

Southern coated chicken goujons

Neopolitan tomato pasta

Tuesday

Sweet chilli turkey with rice

Pizza

Wednesday

Pork roast

Quorn fillet

Thursday

Beef lasagne

Vegetarian sausages

Friday

Battered fish

Vegetarian curry with naan bread and rice

Well done to...
“Top Tablers”

Learners of the Week

This weeks “Top Tablers” were:
From Endeavour:
Libby Graves, Kyal Walker-Ford, Scarlett Kite,
Leighton Sparks, Grace Thomas, Mary-Kate Henning.
From Discovery:
Jack Palmer, Luke Hay, Memphis-Mai Gray,
Courtney Hatton, Naomi Nsofwa, Connor Chandler.
From Atlantis:
Josh Dixon, Talia Wearn, Jake Kenyon, Megan Peters,
Ryleigh Taylor, Lexi Standen.
From Challenger:
Danny Budd, Kira McKeown, Summer Marriner,
Caitlin Kirk, Jacob Way, Regan Stainton.

Believe

•

Achieve

Stars
Suns
Jupiter
Neptune
Saturn
Mars
Vega
Polaris
Procyon
Aquarius
Libra
Beid
Kuma
Gemini
Milky Way

•

Amelia Chandler
Rhys Jerome
Phoenix Smart
Beniamin Ungurean
Brandon Murfin
Lexie Standen
Coral Clamp
Connor Hitchins
Bethany Lane
Abigail Hawkins
Olivia Hitchins
Grace Neaves
Hope Ralston
Demi-Leigh Avery
Jamie Wake

Succeed

